The method of semi -finished drill parts forming by means of rolling -extrusion process is show in this work. Application of Finite Element Method (FEM) allows for analyzing this process with application of different kinematics parameters. Chosen in numerical calculations cases of rolling -extrusion were verified in laboratory conditions with use of prototype aggregate PO-1. The billets for these tests were made from commercially pure lead. Obtained results confirmed possibility of rolling -extrusion technology application in proposed scope of application.
Introduction
Drills are applied in technique on a large scale. The manufacturers of these products constantly search for new solutions guaranteeing faster work and reliability at the lowest cost per piece. In order to meet these requirements it is necessary to look for new solutions, both at the designing stage and during manufacturing. Efficiency is very often the most important economical criterion, which, by no means, highlights the advantages of metal forming in comparison with machining process. This paper presents the analysis results of the new forming process of semi -finished products of drills by means of the rolling -extrusion technology. The author concentrated on the possible to obtain helical outline and dimensional deviations, which is of great importance in economical analyses of manufactured finished products.
ROLLING -EXTRUSION PROCESS
A new proposal within the scope of drills forming is the rolling -extrusion technology [1, 2] . In this process material is formed by means of three rotational tools. The workpiece is provided by means of a pusher pushing the billet in a working space between the profiled rolls. The rolling -extrusion process course depends on different shapes of profiled rolls and its rotary velocities correlated with pusher displacement. A schematic diagram of this process is shown in Figure 1 , in which the expected movements of particular tools and the cylindrical billet are marked.
The implementation of the rolling extrusion technology is not connected, in the assumption, limiting of the product length and allows for any setting of the forming cycle, within the scope of matching of rolls rotational movement and the linear movement of pusher displacing the formed material. This solution connects in itself advantages of the cross -wedge rolling by means of three working tools [3] [4] [5] with additional possibilities guaranteed by the application of the pusher inserting the billet into the workspace. In that way, the length of the product obtained in this method is limited by a stroke of the pusher and rigidity of the rotating billet, which can undergo buckling.
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Numerical analysis Numerical calculations of the rolling -extrusion process of drill semi-finished part, realized with the application of software DEFORM3D v. X , according to the schema given in Figure 1 , were discussed. In order to achieve the result the most similar to the real one it was decided that the process would take place in conditions of heat exchange with the environment. The temperature of the forming rolls was assumed 100ºC and the billet temperature was 1100ºC. The coefficient of heat exchange between tools and the billet was assumed equal 5000 W/ m2K and between the billet and the environment it was 200 W/m2K. Tools rolls rotary velocity n1 was matched with feed velocity of the pusher V, obtaining in that way a parameter of feed on rotation p [mm/rot.]. Depending on this parameter values, in subsequent simulation tests (Fig. 2) , products were obtained which differ in terms of helical outline shape, standing for a chip space in the analyzed case.
The only element that underwent deformation was the billet -cylinder from steel C45 type, others elements such as rolls and the pusher were considered as rigid elements which did not undergo deformation. In order to observe how the product deformation would be, its external diameter was left with a sharp edge (initial chamfering was not applied). Figure 3 presents the next stages of the forming process. The obtained results within the scope of plastic deformation of the product show that the core of the formed element remains almost not deformed. The intensive flow of the surface layers results in the appearance of the helical outline and favors the presence of a characteristic funnel at the product head.
Experimental research Experimental research on the rolling -extrusion process of drills semi-finished parts were done with the application of an specialized aggregate PO-1 (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5) , which is the laboratory equipment at the Department of Metal Forming and Computer Modelling at Lublin University of Technology. A billet of cylindrical shape made from commercially pure lead was chosen for the initial analysis. The billets had the diameter equal d = 48mm at the length l = 200mm. Such a prepared billet was placed in the pusher seat and it underwent the forming process. Four tests were made changing the feed velocity of hydraulic actuator, which guaranteed achieving the value of feed rate on rotation p = 20; 25; 30 and 35, which corresponds with the subsequent marking of experimental samples shown in Fig. 6 .
The application in tests of too small value of the feed rate p = 20mm/rot. (sample I) led to the slip phenomenon and stopping the rotational movement of the formed part. In other experimental tests, conducted at appropriately larger values of billet feeding, satisfactory results were obtained in the form of obtained spirally formed chip spaces. At the presented stage of research works, it was stated that considerably large dimensional deviations reaching above 2 mm appeared. The further research work, with the application of steel billets, should guarantee more satisfactory results within the scope of shape faults and the mentioned earlier dimensional deviations. 
Summary
The comparison of results of the rolling -extrusion process of products with helical line which can be used as twist drills was made. The conducted numerical calculations show the possibility of forming of this type of products with changeable helical outline depending on the pusher feed velocity and the forming rolls rotary velocity. On the basis of the obtained numerical results, it was planned to make experiments in the prototype aggregate PO-1, allowing for practical realization of the rolling -extrusion process. The experimental research were done with the application of commercially pure lead. Presented, in the experimental part of this paper, tests results confirm the possibility of the initial forming of drills semi -finished parts.
The further works on determining the dependency between the process parameters and the achieved dimensional deviations of the formed products should lead to obtain products of shape close to the final outline.
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